
Seventy Members of Cham-
z*;y:Xy*yryA-y-' :'.'. \u25a0 7-ber *of Commerce Begin .

Tour of Southern San
Joaquin Valley

."\u25a0»\u25a0:> .'.--.,-.:' .- *'7.-.-.J \u25a0 __;.-, a _._ \u25a0 -:.,..B
, ,-"--\u25a0 '?;- y.

goes \u25a0to _tho» tune of "Marching Through

Georgia.", and runs:
Sing a livelyrally, boys;* for verdant San Joaquin,
No fairer land four eyes have scanned, no aspect

so serene; \u25a0 x'Ay.''"' [y."- iyyyyy ?: y
We ,like iyour; st j!er-^we'd T stay * awhile, 7if .King

.77 :'7"iallowed, we' mean. 5.."" * .: \u25a0*?* > 7
7 While *we are marching through the valley. \
.7..- -7 7,7 *7*>-^\7iiiCHbßlfs:7;7-; -;? \u25a0- y..'y7
Hurrah: hurrah! the grand old San Joaquin,
Hurrah: * huarrab: :* its like \is *nowhere seen.?\u25a0'?': T-'7 'Its people all > are? princes {and -its field *are ' ever

\u25a0 77;...' green. «.»?;\u25a0\u25a0. y-.y.yy'-yy ,7. >/',\u25a0* \u25a0:\u25a0'". \u25a0'\u25a0 ?."\u25a0' .?_* .
,:,-. San ;Joaquin, the grand old valley. ."

Better timed are-coming, boys; though bright. hag ;
# been* the tpast77y,;. ,y7';,.7W7y ';;\u25a0.*-

They're coming, ? "Panama,":'* and coming thick
?-;* and fast. f > * - -~.

\Prosperity is op the 'way;*and It is sure to last,
,-- \u25a0? Down: in the San Joaquin's great valley. *._
'' * 7 CHORUS:

C

Hurrah! hurrah! the valley towns so neat: "'
jHurrah! hurrah! they're pretty hard to beat. _-
iOur hats jare off.In, compliment to friends we-. t come to greet, 7,77 - y's *y

"'?'-;\u25a0" While we are marching through the valley.
SHORT; STAY AT LEMOORE -7*y y-yXX

A short stay was made at Lemoore,
the /merchants visiting those ?A. With
whom they have commercial 7 relations.
They 7 were received /at?*; the? depot
Ed Ward Erlanger, secretary ofio the*
Chamber of Commerce: R. A. Moore,
president of that body; Gus Merz, cash
ier ;'of 7 Bank of - Lemoore; Charles
H. Bally; W. L. Dingley, cashier of
the First /National Ibank; M. L/ Doss,
editor of the Republican, and 'W. T.
Dewey, editor of the Leader. 7
/ In the 'last itwo* years Lemoore has \u25a0
erected many fine buildings and /the
delegates complimented the citizens
on their publici|spirit /'and energy.
There 1 was distributed 1freely 1certifi-
cates- of good fellowship 1stock jin tlie
San ,l*Franciseo7iChambcr/of $ Commerce
get together company, and *

a wander-"
ing fiddler stood on the curbing and
played* Erie tunes grotesquely. '/'/-ilyy
STATION 7 GAY WITH COLOR. When the special drew into Han-
ford, the ;station" was gay y.with the
light and color <of the ,; young women
of this thriving town. S. :C. Kimbal,
president of ;?<the? Merchants' associa-
tion, *and 'F. E. Newton, *"secretary, re-

ceived. /"/;;77 '""'?'?.: '-"\u25a0'/'\u25a0 - ' . * '. ' '"The Merchant Princes" again busied
themselves renewing trade 7 affiliations
and*- In the evening there was an in-;
formal reception In the Women's' club-
house. ? Mayor C. H. Coe, delivered the
address gof welcome and William TI.
McCarthy? responded. Other addresses
were made by Judge M. L. Short of the
superior bench, William Bernstein,
president;of. Kings county Chamber of
Commerce; ; EI;T.'. Cosper, an - attorney,
and /S.vC.7> Kimball, ".president of;. the

IMerchants' association. 7;ts

As the railroad routing ;did not .in-
clude'a visit to Corcoran, a delegation
from thatiwideawake/-town g sent '-£ its
representatives to s Hanford "and //they
dined with; the San Franciscans on the
special.'? 7 In group, were: ?: Walter
Nonhdff.lMpssrs.'-Lbwsori and "*'\u25a0\u25a0 Stetson,
L. P. Mitchell,! F. G. Cross. J. B. Mayer/
president of the First National bank;
E. 8. Goodwin, R. A. Neeb; E. M. Clark,
J:/W. 7 Harris, Fred Storzbach, ,W. B.
Br>own. \W. ;fc. Wright, "F??A7* Cleveland,
Theodore O. W. Moreman, Wil-
liam Cromlie and W. Deshoni / / '* Tomorrow Tulare, Kingsbury, Selma,
Fowler and- Fresno will'be? visited.

who. with Judge Judson C. Reeves and
W. P. Smith, represent" Mrs. Merrlaro.'
Names sprinkled through the army

roster are signed to (several sworn

statements presented as evidence for
the accusing husband.:
PROOF FROM MA!CY FORTS

The written testimony has been as- j
sembled from Fort Revere, Massachu-
setts; from Fort Hancock, New York;
from historic Fortress Monroe, near
where the Merrlams married secretly

in 189$; from Manila; from every post

and fortification where the army cap-

tain's duties in the mine planting serv-
ice called him and his young wife and
child.. '' ': ' / -Merriam. popular with his brother of-
ficers in the service, destined to wed
again, according to his wife, should his
suit be successful, was accompanied to

court by hi? father. Major Lewis Mer-
riam, I*. B. A., retired: his sister. Mrs.

Frank Sehultz, and a personal friend.
With Mrs, 'Merriam 4were her mother,

Mrs. Ray, and friends in private life in
Fan Francisco.
«'11*11.I*» TO TAKE V!*\D

Few witnesses will be called, the
case resting chiefly on the testimony of
the principals :and the depositions al-
ready filed. Charlotte, whose smiles
ware for any in the courtroom save
Iter father, will,?be 7 placed upon the
stand. 7V*; \u25a0 .:. 7 iyi'i : A-'1-- ;" Xyf-

Among the accusations of Captain

Merriam is one that Mrs. Merriam. after
a fierce quarrel with him upon his re-
turn from the border, attempted to kill
herself and Charlotte with poison. The
child will be questioned in the mother's
behalf. "-.'-?. "\u25a0 '*'. ?"-. *"" ' ' *\u25a0£\u25a0"

Captain Merriam also charges that

Mrs. Merriam about that time sought

to kill him with revolver, but failed
because part of the weapon was empty.

"1 do not. relish the publicity my

divorce suit has been given.", said Cap-

tain Merriam before the hearing began,

"and If I had had my way there would
have- been none. 7 I was forced Into
court by several circumstances. I want
my daughter, and Iwill fight for her.

COURT ATTEMPTS RECONCILIATION
"There is no intention on my part to

do any mud slinging, and I have re-

frained from it. Every possible effort
to settle this trouble without notoriety

has been made by me, but without suc-
cess. I know my friends; are in the
service, and 17know they sympathize
with me because they know the cir-
cumstances. Primarily this is ; a fight

or my child.' She is the , first and
greatest consideration."

Judge Graham, at the outset of the
hearing'made an ineffectual attempt to
bring the couple together. He ques-
tioned Attorney Walter Linforth. who
appeared for the husband. Iff.Linforth
declared that the short time between
die trial and the arrival of the defend-
ant from the? east /had/ precluded any

attempt oh his part for a reconciliation.
ItATHEII PIE THAN7MAKKIP X

7 ;;Reluctantly ' Captain llerrlam took
the chair beside Judge Graham.?while
Mrs. kferrtanft stood at the railing be-

fore him. " "A: "Can't you and your husband forget

this trouble and make up?" the court
asked Mrs. Merriam. '*-?'

"i would do anything for Charlotte's
sake," earnestly said tiie mother. ?

7 "How about -you, captain?"

* "Impossible, your honor." 7 *.w
;"; Judge Graham persisted:

"Can't yon put,the past behind. you?"

ihe asked the husband.? / ';\u25a0"'.'. >~"Impossible; T can't live with "her; I'd
rather he dead." was the officer's reply.
t "I have done all I can," said the
court. "'"all the first witness." 7 >

EFI?T ES Si I!ItI* 11Y SC AXD AL f
- Throughout the " morning '"session
Mrs. Merriam underwent the direct ex-
amination of Attorney Llnforth.7 Ve-
hemently, with lower:lip a-qulver. and
hands clutching the, witness chair, Mrs.
Merriam denied that her relations with
"Major" Murphy had; been* more? than
friendly. '\u25a0\u25a0xA-yiy A- \u25a0 \u25a0;- \u25a0??'. ?\u25a0'<

7 ''He was a?friend of my husband's,"
she said. " and my husband had asked
tme to receive; him. ?We went .to thea-
ters together, twice on an automobile

| ride and he was at our home at the
|barracks-while my husband was there
!and while, my husband was absent "on
; duty at the Texas border. ---?;.
! "At no time?ever in? my, life have
I received Major Murphy alone or gone

i"with a him .;. unattended b.v ; members ?of
my family, to either theaters, restaur-
ants or on iautomobile rides." ?.-.. 7- The names Jof - army folk punctuated
the testimony. Major Kephart,; whose
deposition'; favors the7*husband,/'was
mentioned as I guest?at-* the Merriam
quarters. -Mrs. Frank Schult*. sister
of Captain y Merfiam, was shown to
haver? been a visitor,^ to the Merriam
home. Mrs. .Easby.7 sister of-Major
Kephart? was a friend of both plain-

tiff and defendant,.* y \u25a0 y -MStANCK IS RE I.ED7. "*

j; The opening quest lons of 7 Attorney
jLinfortn - revealed yfor the .*;\u25a0 first 7 tinted! the;romance of?the Merriam?marriage.'i

"l flr*t married <*uptain Merriam in
IAlexandria. Va.. August 15. Itfß-" said
'the wife. "It was 7 a secret marriage
ami later a7: second « and 'public .cere-
mony whs performed in, Manila/August

!;9. 1!'0O." y..yyy.'yy Xyyx \ ',
yy Mis. 7 Merriam * admitted titat; she had
[-.heard.,*'while.?.at barapks, that, the' j-".-t" was talking shout * her and '' * ;\u25a0 '\u25a0 .". ''\u25a0. .?" "..'

Major Murphy. She was being ques-
tioned regarding the report of7 Lieu-
tenant ITolliday, army reserve, surgeon,

when the noon adjournment arrived. 1
It was the report of Lieutenant Holll-
day to Major Kephart that resulted in
Major Kephart'a order directing Mrs.
Merriam to leave and stay away ;from
Jackson barracks.
PASTOR DEFENDS WIFE

The cross .examination by Attorney

Henley' was brief. He introduced two
letters 7 and a postal card written by
Captain

s Merriam from | Galveston?;?in
which the 5 husband told of his friend-
ship for Major Murphy and urged his
wife to receive him. -After Mrs. Merriam left; the stand,
the" attorneys began to read the de-
positions. This occupied the remainder
of the afternoon. \r*.
;;- Among them were two not heretofore
made public. Rev. Bedford ;L. Duck-
well, minister at Fort Revere, attested
to the good character, of Mrs. Merriam.
Lieutenant John; P. adjutant at
Jackson barracks, declared that he had
heard comments upon -Mrs.7 Merriam,
but; stated 7tltat he never; noticed 7 any
improper relations | between 7 her and
Major Murphy and added that although
he;took?the.ista4ementvof Mrs. Merriam
concerning the |>oisoning. he ~ had des-
troyed the notes and could recall only
that; Mrs. MerJam had told him it was
an accident. ft -»*\u25a0*<?*?--f_ ~ r ~-"j:
'Adjournment was taken to 11 o'clock

this morning. y 7; ,"7; * y 7;

District Attorney Enters
Into Agreement With Com-

missioners to Ex-
change Facts

?» j?

'
?\u25a0 \u25a0 "- \u25a0\u25a0 J

'? bunko ring. District Attorney Fiekert 'I [ yesterday entered into an agreement
.-; with the police commission whereby

* that body nod the district attorneys
I office will work in harmony during the
£ Kraft investigation and will exchange!
J ' evidence.'. \u25a0 - '"- 7; ?*?.' .- \u25a0./. A- .',
**j The agreement was made* dating a
»; lengthy conference between District
*/ Attorney Picker! and Police Commis-
sisloner Kuhl. The success of the police

commission in obtaining valuable cvi-
Hf dence from several cafe proprietors in-
»7volved in the investigation by the con-
' fessed bunkomen. convinced Pickery
S thatVmitch foil be accomplished by
"Joining forces. - 7 ?
; I.TQI'OH LICIIII .it* (;u;n

It Is believed that the confession
f wrung from Caesar Honchi by thepo-
; lite commissioners .was due to the

\u25a0- -threat of taking away his liquor

* ens®. It appears similar measures
,- will be adopted to compel other wit-
I nesses to testify. .-' ? -7 ? . ,

;?
y J. IT. Dumbrell, foreman of the grapd

yuy. also conferred with Mr. Dumbrell
|g Following the conference Mr. Dumbrell

-said that final indictments against the
_i policemen charged under a "blanket
»:Indictment" with conspiracy would hot

he returned until District Attorney
Fiekert had "thoroughly completed ex-
amination of evidence now in his

! possession.

7 "We shall go right ahead with \ the
investigation,*' said. Mr. ?Dumbbell, "and

- shall hasten an; much as possible the
accumulation <\u25a0( evidence.?'; , * *

y ' The-grand Jury will nee; tonight to, continue the investigation, and Thurs-
day morning the policemen, will be

; brought to trial before the police com-
mission.

District Attorney 1 kert Stated that
he hopes to obtain corroborative testi-

? mony front the new witness expected
Vto arrive shortly from Italy This wit-
'»"ness is Silvio Bounacarsl7?who was
7victimized of $700.? Riven 7?-'.back 7 his

money and induced to leave the?coun-
try after he had received a 7 bonus, ac-?

cording to the confession of Michael
? Gallo'ln San Quentln.
*"GO KhnßOrv 1 nETIHV LIKELY

District arterne. Fhkert was con-
sulted yesterday by Chief of Police
V.'hite concerning the Issuance of sub-

-7 penas for new witnesses and the efforts
-being mad- to find several' men si-

-1 ready wanted Ahere to testify before. the grand jury.
M Mr. Kicker: ? stated afterward that
John Devoto. ? former proprietor'?? of:-'a

'rendezvous for bunko met across 'from'
1..'-- notorious saloon at 644 Broadway,

jwho is charged with having acted as
£& "go between" during the reign of

?»the swindlers, will probably be ;brought

7* here this week. Tit**': man fled from
vthe city when th** bunko men's confed-
*sions were first made. 7 ,-?
.: That the death yesterday7of James
?A.. Mdcphee,** uncle of Arthur !?'. M.:<*-
*phee, one. of the indicted 7 detect*. <-*=.
"was: due to worry over his nephew's*
'trouble, was the rumor current at po-
lice, headquarters. ? The eider htacphee

had been a -paralytic for-20 years and
?lived 7at 1714 ''la st reel.'' : The timers I
will,,be held tomorrow and interment;
will 'be iii Mount- Olivet ? cemetery.

ALIEN UNO ACT
WILL BE RUSHED

TO FINAL TEST
Congress Today Will Get

First Move Seeking to

NullifyNew Califor-
nia Plan

GENERAL SHAKEUP
LIKELY TO COME

Japanese Citizenship Status

: and U. S. Treaty to be
Threshed Out

?Question io" the.front in a new light-.agisting that the government take
the initiative.

JAPANESE CALMLY -V; ACCEPT LAND BILL

**?-'_: -"' : -.:-.' £ ':- -yy. -,-

TOKYO. .'apart. May 3.?The an-
nouncement of the final.passage of the

alien land ownership bill by the Cali-
fornia legislature hat not created any

excitement in Tokyo. The characteris-
tic self-control of the Japanese ha* as-
serted itself. - X \u25a0

The government officials, the press
and the leaders In all walks are coun-
seling patience and dependence on the

evident determination of the American
government and the vast majority Of
American people to treat Japan with
friendliness and fairness.

The agitators and those who have
boon making hysterical outcries against
the proposed legislation have disap-

peared and the sudden cession of the
excitement is taken to indicate that it
was largely manufactured. Undoubt-
edly a deep feeling of disappointment
and humiliation pervades the nation.
An official protest now Is in course of
preparation. ;

GOTHAM CALIFORNIA
WOMEN INDORSE ACT

tSpeels- Dl«p»tch to The Call>
NEW YORK, May Califlane |

of New York, an organization of. Cali-
fornia women, at a meeting today
adopted unanimously a resolution in-
dorsing the action of the California
legislators in regard to "aliens ineli-
gible for citizenship?' after Mrs. David
Mason, president of-the organization,
had given her view of the Japanese" on
the Pacific Ooast. The resolution was
signed by all officers of the organiza-
tion?Mrs. David .-Mason, president;
Mrs. Edwin Stevens,* first vice; presi-
dent, Mrs. George Goodman. second,
vice president; Miss Keith Wakeman,
third vice president; Mrs. George van
Bicklen, treasurer, and Mrs. Harry
Crelght.on,' secretary. More than 50
women were present* ; ?y

TEN FEWER PICTURES
TO CAUSE YOU WORRY

If You Have the Answer Book; It Works
Hand in Hand With the Catalog

There are many virtues to the Answer Book.v V

71? tells you ten pictures for which the ten correct titles are given. :
2?lt permits you to make as many as ten answers to each picture, while

having only one copy of each picture. *. - V \

3?lt requires you to sign your name and address only ONCE, instead of

on every.picture and coupon.

A 4?lt is neat, compact, easy to carry around, easy to handle, easy to wrap

up and send or bring in.
But to go back to Virtue No.1:
The contest catalog 'contains all the 77 correct 7 book 'titles which? the 77

pictures? represent, and TEN : * OF THESE CORRECT TITLES ARE
POINTED OUT TO ? TOP BY: HAVING STARS PRINTED OPPOSITE
THEM. But though the -catalog"-thus tells you ten of .the, correct ...-titles,? it does
id tell you which particular-Hen ';pictures>'represent?, the'-ten*titles" *7 This'; the
Answer Book does. Ten of the numbered Answer 7 Book*pages have?circles
printed on them, and the ten* pictures which go (on? these ten Answer Book
pages? are .the very? pictures which represent the ten ; starred titles. There-

fore.if you have-: an Answer Book you have only 67 pictures to solve, for ten
of the 77 pictures are solved for you! -

A>SWERS TO QIEBIES
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.'. "\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'.: ;.-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-':\u25a0,.-\u25a0 ._, ... \u25a0\u25a0'*\u25a0.\u25a0..\u2666 ... *'

*.-\u25a0? ?.. ~ --, T-y .*-.*

' \u25a0 \u25a0- - '*.'

' ;-' '"
"-.

~--**>
\u25a0-*\u25a0*--..

In signing the name and address of a: contestant in the blank spaces below

the pictures is it permitted? to use a rubber; stamp? Certainly.? Or a type-
writer/or any thing else. Or write? in long hand. ?."--??.

" Suppose we: need only 14 or so" of* the first].15 pictures extra.:\u25a0??. Can we
have no ,way of using the catalog certificates unused? "No/-".?'j"- : '-.":'"

Will a prize winner have the option of taking ; cash instead of the award
he wins"' No. ' .'\u25a0 A'Ar., ?-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0? - y~, "\u25a0??*,:\u25a0 ~yxx't-~cX'~yy" '"AX May I have my Answer ,Book as *a? souvenir? TV; No. '\The jCall'is unable jto
return any Answer Book or other, sets of answers, because the labor and ? time
needed to check .the sets is so great that no strength is left to ship back -any.
sets You only imagine that you'll want the set back, anway. As a matter
of fact, you willnot, for.-*you'll breathe a sigh of jrelief when you send the
set off. X .->. .i : ' .-\u25a0 ' '. / "

YESTERDAY'S FIRE RECORD c7.|?

Box 43, ? 1:32 a. m.?-Vacant 7 lot 7 in
Bush street, between Jones | and Taylor
streets; no loss; cause,' burning rub-
bish. 7 A AA:- A:'~. . :yy;7- ; ?..*.v r

-,;
; Auxiliary box 95, 3:2 7 a. m.?Vacant
lot in Jessie street," between Mint ave-
nue and Sixth street; no loss; cause,
burning rubbish. / *'.

Box 98, 3:53 a. m?Five story and
basement brick building, 7 532; Mission
street, owned by :Parker,' Knicker-
bocker & Bostwick; occupied by F. \V.
Tenwinkle Furniture and Carpet com-
pany; loss to building slight; loss to
contents none; caused by burning ex-
celsior.'-;'*' A 77" '-'. "? ?':--'; ;,-;.*;.*-.T 7y77'

Engine No. 14. 1:20 a. m.?878 McAl-
lister ;street, one story frame building
owned jand occupied by Langandorf
Bakery 7 company; loss to 7 building
slight; to contents, none; caused 7 by
sparks from chimney.; "*.,,:

Box* 78, 9:03 p. Vacant frame
building, corner Ninth and Howard
streets; owner unknown; loss to build-
ing slight: to; contents none. **

MRS. CATT EXPECTS NO
MILITANCYIN AMERICA

Leader in London Takes Stand Opposite
Mrs. Belmont? Vn Need for__ Violence Here ' ' '. EONDOX, May s.There 13 little like-

lihood that American suffragettes will
adopt the militant methods Iwhich Mrs.
O.; H. P. '.' Belmont i threatens .to intro-
duce on ; iter return to New York.f This
was I they opinion -? given by -- Mrs. Carrie
Chapman

" Catt,| president of( the Inter-
national League *of Women Suffragists,
at the »? reception *in\u25a0' her ;honor ' today
under direction of the Women's Free-
dom league. :- -?? * 7-"'
-X.The isituation in the United States,
she said, was entirely ; different from
that*in? this country.
y "Your movement." 7 she Xadded, "re-
sembles a battle; ours a J process of evo-
lution. XyYours 7is 77? picturesque:;-'?' andtragic;"ours is commonplace,7 but sure."

OFFICIAL O.K. IS
DENIED TO PARK
BOYS WORLD TOUR

Trustees of Club Telegraph
; Sidney. S. Peixotto They

Will Not Pay Any
of the Bills

{"'\u25a0 "**y7'7':'.\u25a0??.'?'\u25a0??' ;- ? - .".'" -?' ?\u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0?\u25a0.*\u25a0.? ?*- yy-yyyX
y Let *the dreamer of * dreams -and; the
visionary teach the boys of San Fran-
cisco *higher ideals, but don't try to
make;himtkeep a set 7of books or ex-
pect him to act as a ?responsible; show?
manager.'?; particularly when the com-
pany is on \u25a0> the road. \u25a0 * That 'is what the
trustees of the Columbia Park?; Boys'
club think about Sidney 8. Peixotto.
and accordingly -they have telegraphed
him that his: much advertised trip with
40 boys around the world must be made
ons his ?own ?financial Iresponsibility. :-;-;
'yy Somewhere between ?* New York. Bos-
tor. and Washington "iMajor? Peixotto is

? traveling with his 7 beloved 7* boys pre-
paratory to sailing for Europe May 77/
and at one of theseipoints"; he must en-
counter the? mandate ofIthe

4
;*"powers

that . be" of -;the Columbia?' Park Boys'
Club. ; 'y. . . \u25a0 ~y * ?

;?\u25a0'! So far so good, think the trustees, forI
there,' have" been .'no bills* laid on their
desks to date; and if luck is with them,
Major Peixotto has incurred /hone.* yet
that he could not pay on 'the spot. His
reply to their forcible statement is ex-
pected 7 today,! unless he; treats it in an
idealistic manner and doesn't bother to
answer. 7/77 ///y'' ?-*?; .' / ;'/?y
DIDN'T ASIC AUTHORIZATION

? Jules Verne dissatisfied a lot of- read-
ers ?7by 7" not 7/ finding /out "beforehand
whether / they wanted him to send
man around 7 the world / ink 80 days
without -stepping, off the printed page
of-; the ; novel, and Major Peixottol has
followed by starting off as the ;leader? of
the; Columbia Park boys without ascer-
taining whether the directors were will-
ing. .. 7 '.y - 7-- '.;-..; .y ? *.;*\u25a0? *It seems they were not,? and according
to ;L. J. Holton. on of the board, he did

| not jgive them: any formal 'notification,
.and only consulted, one or two of them
in a haphazard manner? 7 7, 7..-.."..

"He /mentioned, to me "that he was
going," said Mr. Holton. yesterday, "but
several of, the trustees did not seem to
be J aware" ?of ;it. ** He" was in ,:some tway
connected?with-the American Boys* clubor some such organization and was sup-
posed to> represent them In.some, man-ner. y: - ?? .-_ * ? ?\u25a0"\u25a0*/ '? \u25a0
BROTHER ACTING FOR HIM
I"Sidney Peixotto resigned the presi-
dency; of the club before he started,"as
It was necessary to have some one here
during his year's absence to sign checks
and handle some of the affirs. and so
his brother, Eustace Peixotto, is acting
for Mrny'yyyy: yyy: . 7 '\u25a0"':'"yy :"Ayyy"Xy -a'

"If Sidney Peixotto sees something"
.which. >he believes ought to be -bought
for the boys, he promptly purchases it
.without/worrying about whether It isnecessary 7/ That's . his way7' of doing
things. He wouldn't be Sidney Peixotto
if he didn't." ?y/?// 7. /;://'7 7*;777*

X According to D. J/ Alberga. another
of the"trustees,: no formal consent|was
given to Mr/Peixotto to make the trip,
aad'the trustees thought it necessary to
protect themselves., '*\u25a0?_ .7 .:__.?-

?**:\u25a0..E. Clemens Horst, another^ trustee,
said that Mr. Peixotto had run up no
bills yet that had t.sen sent in here,
but that. the. hoard wanted, to .prevent
any in the- future. "*?*f*l* Zv, /' '?

The trouble is said to be partly an
fecho of the results of Mr. Peixottostrip* to Australia with'the Columbia
Park boys in 1909, when his system, of
financing is believed to7 have caused
several rof ythe/, trustees [; considerable
effort to straighten out. -; .1
'/"I don't know whether. his Australian
tripAexpenses ? have ~ all i been straight-
ened out," said Mr. Holton. *'
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THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, HAY 6, 1913.
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*» ate. ?m s-'j '*\u25a0 ' mtA. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0- -.-*\u25a0; '7 i

FLOW OF GOODr lUiY-'urSollU Ui#i
FEELING FOUND

' X : -l *'~t '-*1 *?»". * t * -*/ \u25a0 -*'

IN OIL COUNTRY. \u25a0 \u25a0 ?

. .;; ;\u25a0* I-'..-',\u25a0...?-;".'.

7f?| y'y o-;?« 'AyyAff.'A-'X-yAyA-
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ROMANCE SHOWN IN
ARMY DIVORCE SUIT

POLICE BOARD AND
FICKERT JOIN II

BUNKO INQUIRY

2

TjhatLtareml
Carelessness
In 'RSQAJZ SHOES

and. codes ofCreeds and codes of
fashion shift like a kaleido-
scope. Just now men's modes .
are British-bred ? slim-and-

trim?rough-and-rugged?"carefully
careless"" or "carelessly careful"?
void of stilt and strut ? discarding

pose for poise. : /
?̂ !

**>>fc

__ \
? J

*<^? \\

f** w

-.* \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 rr>T ' y*~i -'?- 7* -'-. '? (pji.-Cfl7y' \u25a0'*''?\u25a0'\u25a0AA>A'- y-.

\u25a0 The Crispin-$4.50

It capitally, interprets the tilt of fashion toward simpkness
and naturalness. Custom receding toe?fiat-tread, wide-
shank sole and the "smart," squat "right" and

\u25a0*«i""r«.»» 1. 1 tl _j. " V As ?% ?«'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0" i* ?>'»
7 "left" heel. The quarter, is lined with non-slip

leather. he back seam is locked with an ' 'anchor stay.'
,

Exclusive Custom TSiule9~;xyXy.
$4 to $5 : -" :T.{^y

a tt* - :':''l':''ir»'l~ '-?" y^-?'\u25a0'?

Regal Shoe Company
REGAL BOOT SHOP \ .

For Men, Women and Children
77a Market Street (Phelae Building)

AlAnrflnlNPnV i 1111 ill
ForTrifents and Children.

The Kind Yoii H§ve

mMujy D
Vy'i'yyr:' :.'M: -:.'

Jbears tne _/a/ «A«

Of #I\^_MgCASTORIA
ForTT.fn.nts and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

.bears tne j**j\%

Signature X/U'
of fh*\\j

4i_\j ij

lIf V -?

Ih & Ina Jim* 3 81ft l/l
-f lICOf\ m* USB

I AP' ?_\u25a0.__* ftIfAMV if rfir lIVRFv./ lUI wiwi

Thirty Years
PAOTfIDIA1 Vfflw lUHIH

Exact Copy; of Wrapper. ? TMC A MMmnv. new«mm oitt. 7
_B_i_W-_B-B .?-\u25a0''

10-Day Special
B JmfA fis__ IjR pRn _KB

I $5.00 I
In GROUND £ nnI
1 X LENSES mMmII in gold filled R. B. I 9

\u25a0II frame,, Including BBS Hj
H a thorough examina- I 1 7 H
II tlon; for ........... jflfl? 9|
fl No Drugs (Drops) Used \u25a0\u25a0 flg

[fl Special attention given H|
MS ! children, who must he ac- H

\u25a0 I rompanied by adults. By

I PACIFIC OPTICAL CO. I
ii 908 MARKET STREET I
|H -10 DOUGLAS BLDG. {§»
MP MH

Call Want Ads Pay!

LADIES' DAY AT
LUBLM BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
Front 9 < o'clock Until Noon

The Lurllne
SALT WATER BATHS

:- \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?'. \u25a0:-'?<\u25a0 :"?'
,:, \u25a0 a** ?* ""yy. '??' *--*-'.-

X"Are Referred Kxelnslrelj |
. For Worn Girls

' ' :\u25a0- y- . - ''? ?' r' '.'.'\u25a0 A? \u25a0 ''"£'*.*/

HOT MR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHERS

BUSH AND
LARKED STS.

Mrs. Beyer
Found

TWO
: in -' ' «'

Rock Ridge |f :-
A§§ Cures Without Drugs

x. lm t̂ff <
f3___L This Modern Method of Electric Treatment Is Cur-

7V; |\ tty -:*n& Men and Women After Doctors a.nd Drugs Fail
/ \T fyf* vDon't go to doctors to be drugged with poisons. Don't waste your time arid

-:

'~ ': >v J 1/2 money ;on ? worthless; patent medicines and ? other preparations. If? you've tried;

:E': r&K those things', you 7 know they haven't ? benefited you. . They .never will. V*; ?: ?

Ik~*'>
c- 7& = We have a remedy that helps nature cure. This remedy.is, electricity as ap-

y plied by Electra-Vita. ?"

II is our long experience and great knowledge of the different effects of electricity
y upon the various-organs. of the human body that has* enabled us to produce /such an

? -. appliance as Electra-Vita. We know how to apply electricity the right way, and that
_K_SMV is why Electra-Vita cures when-other:methods of treatment fail.

\u25a0 Electra-Vita is a.generator of a powerful but soothing current 'of electricity, which
_Mc£9B - it infuses, into the body for hours at a time while you sleep. It fills the nerve cells :\u25a0" \u25a0^m**'*Mm with new life and energizes the blood. It drives out pains and aches, builds up

" : vitality and: strength and removes the cause of disease by giving to every organ of
the body the power to do its work as nature intended.

\u25a0i^?jL^fm^?K ?':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Electra-Vita does not shock. It makes its own power and is always charged, ready
M A for use. All?you have to do is to adjust it correctly and turn on the.current to the

frVVi ;\u25a0 proper degree of strength.
Vfc\ »r 7 There are a number of attachments used in connection with Electra-Vita which

* ?" iNy- .": convey the current to different parts of the body. : \u25a0 7? - 7 - \u25a0.-..-..

RHEUMATISM-POOR CIRCULATION ftFSTT?

XT" 1,7 You know r that rheumatism is caused'by.uric acid in: the blood. The \ y '~.\u25a0.- .\ jf _-->-*"-* \Ktonly thing on earth that can get at this uric acid and drive it out of your... s \u25a0*

****^ j '*system is electricity. vlt soaks into every vein: and tissue of the- body and ; *?--Vr""*--C«_>Li, -«7*> >'-y\u25a0*'-,-'* ?*:: v j «
forces the poisonous matter back to thejkldneys.'* which by the help of the . _. - ' I * ?powerful electric current, cleanse', the '.blood: of all" impurities. 7*r : ... ". -^GS«J '':\V:;vV7>;-, ?.- I -- *

*? No matter what form of rheumatism you have, whether it,be sciatic. ? A4/J |7 » VtS^w ,' »-i . j
inflammatory, muscular or "come and go" pains, electricity properly applied < *y.- /:/- »w x?>» i X
will cure it. -:y-y :A-A... - :'<''\u25a0 A;- yy-A-y-y' :-^-:j;'-'^,7: J \u25a0* y t

7 Cold hands and feet, numbness and cramps "are? signs of;a weak circu- / ?-?,* l * *
;< Ilation. A warm current of.electricity from Electra-Vita- will send: the- life ; * yy \u25a0..r^yy \u25a0 .'?\u25a0'\u25a0 '!

'*\u25a0 U_ -J ?;.
I fluid coursing with renewed ;energy -through every part of. the, body. , It **«_r>e - 7^tt_B_pC___r7.7
--?: makes ? the vblood.rich tand warm. * ? . * . .;';?? *The attachment pictured here is used in cases of rheumatism and poor *» ",.?.,,.? .... .. a.a '-"..,. \u25a0 \u25a0'1 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0« ~circulation. It gives the current just where it is needed. ?-* "?-?. * '\u25a0\u25a0'' ? - '

X ;
~'

,* "
?, V v

r.;. *.; Mr. H. Jacobson,;;Black -Diamond,:- !Cal., says: "My*rheumatism Is completely cared a* the reanlt of my nee of Electra-Vita.. After the
Ifirst application the pains \ were leaf severe anil 'finally;disappeared: altogether, and. notwithstanding.the fact that I hare put the appliance

<r aside for some time, they hare not returned." ....;?-;: *..-y::::'---'yi -yy<.--u, ;-y.r ?\u25a0-. -,*\u25a0\u25a0* «vv.-.- .....--: -.-\u25a0;-.. v ; iV
,

FEMALE TROUBLES , ' \u25a0 777*-\u25a0-_:
.> iA7large percentage of7women's ailments are so ?perplexing that opera- ~\u25a0. ?,*-.*? -. ?are often recommended by physicians. Such-; operations are not only. V J > *"7 dangerous, but they sometimes cause serious complications, yThousands 'of ; :. ~ ¥*/;*/'i
'; women are uselessly butchered who could : cured*, by electric treatment in \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- y. _ \u25a0 y .\u25a0..:. ?*/. -> \/f ; « 'the privacy of their homes. s*?l-_!_33-*?~"~~ "'

In many eases all' that such women \u25a0\u25a0'need-is .new. strength." .-? more vitality ||fM»p'\r
and nerve force. "When the organs of the body are denied' the vitality '.\^y?': :;:'y',.-.-, *7Ji'\ J

~\u25a0 necessary to perform their natural functions, inactivity and disease result. ass **«s«»E». r 77 1*\ -Electra-Vita, together with this special attachment for women, renews

'
!*,^''*\ *i -the activity of the weak organs and builds up vitality and strength where -"'' *?' ';",' , '";,'?'%-""' :'" p ,r?::

lit is needed by infusing the body with a glowing current of-electric life, f *"r" ,-.^..-'-.. .. -j*"Electra-Vita In"the best remedy 'on earth for nervous troubles, for elec- \u25a0 *

* triclty is the life of the nerves. . , "
7-.:*p:Mrs7 M. 8. Newton,*? t'Wah, Cal., 1* saya: "Elcctra-Vlta has *sared ;me ?' from undergoing an operation, which ?at one ; time seemed necesaarTB*l used the appliance .for two months, and the pain It gone, and I am better In eterj- way. \u25a0 I' am praising Electra-Vita toeTery one i \u25a0*»*
*in contact with." : / -:;..: :'? ?i^,'^«.y'y,.*::. *. *.::,- ? y .\u25a0?\u25a0-..'?.-\u25a0 \u25a0?'\u25a0'*\u25a0 -*?7."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. '" * r *?.'.\u25a0. ~'.? .\u25a0''\u25a0:-\u25a0>\u25a0.?'.--:\u25a0-. ; -"-? A'yy-\-';?-y?-.y~y...^ : ..._-,?_ -'. -, '.y-... y,

WEAKNESS-DEBILITY I -y^-X^-~-~^
= "

.. ".There; isn't a drug on earth that will cure men of weakness, debility or (^**~~:~X- '\u25a0"'' ?:-" 7* '-'?'.?\u25a0\u25a0'.. ~

"^^"
s*\

loss of power.***:Such ailments are due to a lack of vitality, and.-drugs don't * '*^Sii>|-' ~... -- :? \u25a0? ; \u25a0'\u25a0"-''. '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 * *\u25a0\u25a0 _^>n '** ',*'':
give that. '''''' t \u25a0 V', '""J JBy our method the natural 1; strength of the weak organs ~:is ,restored. ' 7 '"? VV'. \-".'*:t ' ? XThe powerful current from Electra-Vita penetrates every weak nerve, car- ;' "^^s>^?^b^-^7 J ' '?'\u25a0'
rying new life and vim. The machinery of the body respond.-* to the la- - ''-^_-«£SSw^^ljrT^A? ? \u25a0of electricity in the same way that an electric motor. starts whirling ?.-,-; .- - "**-r»j"%* '.ny*? \;''S>"i

7f as soon as the power ;is turned on. ' :
*\u25a0?*""xi*." :I'!'!?-*? xy^~"

XX In all cases of weakness, varicocele, debilityjand; lost power, Electra-Vita , J^jP^^i*-^^ '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:
with this attachment is the proper treatment to use. <\u25a0'-\u25a0 7 -\u25a0' *- * ' ??-C __, \u25a0" '?>*"*^.'-''-'*r

' - Ij;
Mr. J. JonaBen;?Hui-im.Cah7 Rays: "ElectrsV'ta has certainly been a l*]eBsli!j;7to me. Two Uoatha a go 1 was tbor«irhlV-*rtU».«;» ?r i-''and dlscoar-icM in my efforts to get a cnre for stomach trouble and weakness*, sum V l.feel lite a new ran"Vl? wii .T .?"as I ever was." : \u25a0 . . -.-; . \u25a0 - - "*?? ana strong

BOOK WORTH $1.00, FREE f~ The Electra-Vi** C .\u25a0 -1
Cut out this coupon and bring or: mail it to us. -"We'll"'* 'XA-..-**?.?- *<*

xr .^,*p^« O. V ltd; X^O.
give you a beautiful i»0-page book, which tells all about our 7 ?« __ _.--\u25a0:«; -wept;:- 4. 7.7? *- 7. \u25a0.\u25a0 ?'-.:' 7 -
treatment. This hook is illustrated with pictures of fullyXX 7 7 «°- ST.. (OR. KE\R\y. *
developed men iand women, showing how Electra-Vita, *is- ?, .\u25a0.'..??^SA.V/pnAJfCISCO, > !--!V- >_~..-..-. f

applied, and explains many* things you ( should know :regard. ,**_. leas *" send ,me - Prepaid, * free, ;
90-DHEe \u25a0ing the cause and cure of disease. We'll send the book, ;, illustrated * book. 5-6-13' *

?closely sealed and postpaid, free, ff you will mail us this ..,.?, ' **<"-
\u25a0"coupon. .n.a.uE

Call at onr office, If poanlhle. and akve a talk with our _^- Dt.- L-rr. .--?*.-.
, ". I

physician about your caae. ** 5? l Kir. t .. *..*. : - .-'.v.'..-. */'-:i'* \, Consultation free. hours: 111. m. to «p. m.: AVedaea- __...., .-/,'. ."'*.. Vday and Saturday evenlags until 8; Sundaya. ,10 to '!_.'. ' | -r.OwN ;
*.*«7---** * .... ' *?'** ?\u25a0-\u25a0 f


